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The past week has been one of

hard and steady labor, morning
and evening sessions daily, and
in the. afternoons committee.
meetings, leaving but littre time
for recreation. This. session so

far is remarkable for the few
bills of general or state wide im-
portance being enacted into law,
iwhicb to my mind, is a good sign
that the members feel that there
is enough laws upon the statute
books.
The amount of local legisla-

tion has been heavy, to those
who do not have an interest in
this it may seem unnecessary.
but the interested regard them
as of the utmost importance to
their localities. I believe the
constitution should be changed
so as to permit the county boards
of commissioners of the respec-
tive counties to have the powers
to enact such local legislation as
is needed without having to go
to the legislature for it, if this
can be done it would shorten the
sessions greatly and it would
save thousands of dollars to the
taxpayers of the State, then too,
if the constitution could be so
amended so as to require that all
bills which are to be introduced
to be filed in the office of - the
Secretary- of State ten days be-
fore the assembling of the gen-
eral assembly it would have the
effect of stopping the flood of
bills, and only such bills as have
meritwould beintroduced,-which
would be anothermeans of short-
ening the sessions.
. he bill introduced by Mr.

Mitchum to establish an' indus-
trial school for indigent children
has passed the House-and is now
before the committee on -educa-
tion of the Senate. a hearing will
be had on this.measure piobably
Tuesday, at which time Mr. Mit-
chum will be accorded an oppor-
tunity to go before it to explain
its features; the bill carries an

ropriation of $10,000. Mr.
tchum deservescredit for get

ting this. measure -through .the
House, especially since it is gen-
erally understood the general
assembly is making every effort
to hold appropriations down to
prevent the tax levy from being
increased. I am afraid however,
its reaching the Senate so late
that it will have a bard time get-
ting throught at this session, but
thie bill has so much merit I shall
doallin mypower tohave it
acted -upon, if in my judgment
there is a probability of the Sen-
ate accepting- it, but should I
find that it will be'rilled because
of the disposition of holding up
on new appropriations I will
cornfer with.Mr. Mitchumn with a
view of letting it remain on the
Calendar for early action at the

--next session, however, if he de-
sires it 1I shall endeavor to get

~actionon-itnow.
fr White has abill to pre-

vent frivolous appeals from the
decisions and the verdicts of the
lower courts, .I have never seen
his bill, and really do not know
-justhow heproposestostop ap-
peals, and I doubt very much if
the lawyers in the, general as-
sembly will give their consent to
such legislation, as one of the
great principles in the funda-
mental law is the right to ap-
peal, and it would be hard to de-
termine just what is -frivolous,
this would have to be decided by
the court at last, and such being
the case I cannot see how 'the
bill of Mr. White can accomplish
the results-he desires.

- In my letter of last week in
the list of to~inship assessors for
Fulton, township Mr. P. H.
Broughton was named, since
then I received a letter from the
Auditor requesting me to. have
appointed in the place of Mr.
Broughton, Mr. R. C. Richard-
son, Jr., as Mr. Broughton -bad
declined to sei-ve, I immediately
went to the Governor's office and
had this change made. Dr. L.
-W. Nettles of Foreston, was also
appointed for his township, and
he too declines to serve, I shall
endeavor to have this place fill-
ed by another.
One of the most important bills

of the session was the Ware-
- house measure introduced by
Senator McLaurin, and which
was endorsed by the Farmers'
Union. I had no idea but this
bill would go through easily,
but in the discussion which fol-
lowed its introduction I .discov-
ered opposition, especially from
the representatives of the cotton
mill sections, and the more it
was discussed the farther off
from passage it became. Sena-
tor McLaurin made several
speeches in advocacy of it, and
in each of them he demonstrated
his ability of a statesman-there
is no doubt but that it is a big
question, one which reqmnres
great thought, for in it there is
involved a revolution of thie bus-
iness methods of the farmers,
and after much discussion it was
decided to continue the bill until
the session of 1914, and the Sen-
ate adopted a resolution t> auth-
orize Hon. John L. McLaurin to
visit the several cotton growing
States and go before their legris
latures to urge a similar legisla-
tion so that the entire cotton belt
liould be in touch with this great
warebouse system, and then to
urge congress to take cognizane
of this movement and to nation-
alize it by congressional legisia-

*iion. .but when, this resolution
got into the House the'oppdfents
of the warehouse propositin
suceedd in defeating it, evi-

dently not giving it the consider-
ation the s:atter deserved, and
too, as there would not be a cent
of cost attached to Mr. Mcl .aur
in's tour in behalf of -the cotton
growing interests. and I hope
that next week the House will
r-econsider and give its sanction
to the movement, why there
should be any objection to a cit-
iZ-fof=thisState haying the of-
ficial endorsement to go to other
States at his own exp-tse to

urge legislation. which has for
its purposes the bettering of the
conditions of the cotton growers
I cannot see, especially when
that official endorsement is not
to cost our'taxpayers a cent,
therefore I hope that upon due
reflection the House will recon-
sider and adot -the Senate reso-

lution.
When the news of the Pine-

wood tragedy reached Columbia
the Governor sent up to the
chamber for me immediately. in-
formed me of the killing of Po
liceman Barwick, and he at once

ordered the penitentiary author-
ities to take the bloodhounds to

Pinewood, in a few minutes they
telephoned that the dogs were
on their way to the scene of the
killing. The Governor acted very
promptly- and the penitentiary
authorities responded in Ii k e

manner. I was shocked at the
news of the deplorable affair.
The young man- killed was a

splendid fellow, but be could not
have expected trouble when he
accosted his slayer or he would
no doubt have been prepared to
handle the murderer without in-
jury to himself.
Tl rural.police bill for this

county has passed both Houses
and is among the ratified Acts,
as soon as the Governor approv
es it the. law goes into effect, but
in order to save applicants for
the police positions writing to
the Governor, and to the mem-

bers of the delegation. I will re

iterate what I have said before,
the Act does not give -the dele-
gation any authority to reco-

mmend the appointments, this is
done upon a petition to the coun
ty board of commissioners from
at least. one-third of the free-
holders of the township desiring
a rural police, and the commis
sioners after receiving this peti:
tion recommend-the appointment
to the Governor. The Governot
has received letters. with regard
to this-matter, I saw one which
was signed urging him not toc

appoint a certain man to the po
sition, 'but this letter could not
be considered even though the
Governor had the right to ap
point upon his own motion, it is
useless to write anonymous let-
ters as they can only find the
waste basket,
The'timber tax bill introduced

by Senator Dennis of Berkely,
which seeks to tax standing tim
ber is now pending, the bill pro
vides for the taxing of all timbe
wh.mn it is severed from the soil,
regardless of whether it is from
the soil of the owner or not,
therefore, if it becomes the law,
and the courts sustin its consti
tutionality, it simply means thal
a double tax is placed upon the
timber of the owner of the land
when he umdertakes to utilize it,
n order to prevent this double
taxation, .which in my opinion.
the courts will annul, I have in
troduced -an amendment of twc
simple words, "of another"whiet
if adopted, will fix the bill so the
timber tax sought will apply tc
such as is owned by those. whc
do not own the land; this wil.
have the-effect of- collecting tax
es from the timber concerns thai
own vast amounts of timber upot
lands of other people. - At- hE
present, there are lasrge quanti
ties of timber~owned where the
taxes ar-e paid by the owner 0:
the soi.l, and-they escape taxatior
because the land owner -undei
his contract when the timber was
purchased agreed to pay thE
tats, this cannot be changed b.5
legislation, but when he severn
that timber from the soil-, it ther
becomes a separate property-
personal property, and sbould
be liable for taxatiott, this is
what my amendment proposes
to do-to make the timber fron:
the land of another, persona
propety, and- subject to taxa
tion, without entailing upon the
owner of the land a double tax.
The bill .was argued pro and cor
on Thtursday and my amendmen1
was tabled. but Thursday even
ing on the motion of one of the
leading advocates of Senatoi
Dennis' proposition, the motioi
to table was reconsidered and i1
is now again pending before thE
Senate.
In matters of this nature thE

public-mind is liable to becomE
confused, when a measure seeks
to make'large-concerns pay tax
es it at once becomes popular.
but when to do so a drag net is
thrown out to force other peoplE
to pay a double tax, then I take
it that it is the duty of a repr-e
sentative to prevent injustice. ]
ave people to ask me if there is

no way to..relieve from taxation
the timber sold under these tiui
be'rcontracts. so as to make the
timber ojvners pay it instead of
the land owner. My reply is,
that wherever the timber was
sold under a contract and the
taxes was to be paid by the own-
er of the land there is no way for
the legislature to annul such a
contract, and the only way- to
make these concerns pay a tax
wheti they cut the timber. then

it no longer is a part of the soil
amdis~personail property subject
to taxation and should be col
lected from them the same as
merchandise-in a store or imnpte
meitsi arid -machinery upon a
fm 'but it is different' with
those who own the soil'nd .the
timber, they are asspss..edby .the
ounty boa'rds'upon-ithe valdatiyp

of the whole now, they pay the
taxes on the 1-nd and the timber

+herefore, they should not

ibe required to pay again when pe
they use their own timber. The gr
argument that there are many to
lconcerns owning large bodies of te
Iland with the timber on it that on

escapes taxation, by having their af
timber lands assessed at a nomi it
.nal value' will not do, because. co
the legislature is not responsible ed
for this condition, it does not th
assess property. this is the pro th
vince of the assessors and the wl
county equalization boards, if ne

there are concerns in any county m:
owning timbered lands that is as

under valued it is purely a mat- bu
ter for the local boArds, and if to
Seniator Dennis finds his county re:

boards are permitting the tim- an

bered land owners to place such do
lands on the books at a less val- gr
uation than they should he has
the remedy in his own hands by bil
appointing boards who will ass- th
ess the property at a proper val- ge

nation; but he should not, in or- ve

der to save himself tne embar- a 1
assment of appointing undertake is
to enact into law a measure which br
will force those who are paying ui;
an honest tax pay a double tax. th
.Mr. Dennis, for the purpose of sc

his own argument to the senate, co
made a severe arraignment of th
the-Alderman Sons company in th
this county, which in my opinion at
would not have been done by pt
him had he understood that the jo
Alderman Sons company is not qt
such au. institution as are the a

companies operating in the Ber- th
kely section. I know Senator ef
Dennis well. he is always fair, al
but very zealous in all he under- 8
takes, a hard fighter, but he p1
would not knowingly take an nn- la
due advantage. As is well known su
here the Alderman concern is a se

family affair, it has no foreign th
stock holders, does not belong to th
the Trust, if there is a lumber vi
trust, it is owned and operated va

solely by the father and sons.
and they have been largely and tr
are now greatly interested in the at

development of the country they tb
traverse, they were the develop- m

ers, had it not been for them I P
doubt if certain sections of Clar of
endon. Florence and Williams. d
burg would be as prosperous as su

they are; true, in the eariy days at

of the development large bodies m

of timber separate from the land ti<
was contracted for, the people
made these contracts and receiv- be
ed their money, they were per- B
fectly satisfied with their trade ra

at the time, and the money at ly
that time helped many a farmer of
out of a tight box when perhaps h<
his very home was ready for the di
sheriff to levy an execution upon cc
-the money for the timber sav- m

ed his lands and himself from o
bankruptcy. Later a new growth w

came about and values enhanc- w

ed, this was not due to any par- li:
ticular foresight of the timber G
bayers~but soLely due to condi- mn
tions which none could foresee, fc
had conditions remained dormant 3
or had values lowered, we would el
not now be hearing of these tim ft
ber contracts; the same might be M
said of the lands, it has not been e:
so many years back when the a

best of lands could have been T
boughit for a-nominal price, many n<
of them we so sold, because the 01

owners were land poor and there ed
was no demand, would it be tI
right now for -those who 'sold or

their lands then to come back in
now and raise a howl because te

the present owners are holding h.
them at the advance value? I w
hardly think any one would b<
agree to Lhis, therefore. I say so' g<
far as the timber contracts of ai
years back are concernad the w
legislatui'e can do nothing, but mn
in order to reach those who are tl
severing the timber and devas- tt
tating our forests, I think it fc
right to corivert their product ha
upon which they are not paying eI
taxes now, into personal proper di
ty for taxation so-that these peo- hi
ple shall pay their just propor- ti
tion of maintaining the govern- P
ment. If this amendment oQf mine G
is adopted there will be no double M
tax, but there will be collected a tr

tax from a source not paying fc
-now, without any injustice to at

either the land or timber owner. ga
The newspaper bill introduced tt

in the House was killed by a a
vote of 55to53, butlIam glad to M\
say that notwithstanding t h e n<
short vote in that body, our rep te
resentatives were at their places be
and voted for the bill. It was a fc
just measure and its effect would ra
have been only to force newspa- JC
pers published in tihis State to in
do the right and fair thing by of

those who are attack in their ri,
columns by permitting the at- n<
tacked party to reply in as con hi
spicuous place as the reflecting in
was published, and I caLnnot see ce
any -reason for any newspaper in

man to obj-ct to such a law. The to
Maning Times has always had g<
such a rule without a law, but di
there are certain newspapers gi

which will not permit replies un- If
less such suit the editor, very in
frenentlv refusing to publish st

replies though the parties are fu
willing to pay for it at advertis- th
ing rates. The rule of this news-W
paper is whenever there is any- he
thing said in its columns wbich sc
agrieves-an individual all that tb
person has to do is to couch his w

reply in printable ianguage and sc
t will be publisned without w

charge, and where a newspaper ki
refuse., to do this the law should sp
step in any say it mxust or suffer M
the penalty. The bill is on the th
right line, and should be enact- we
ed into law, had it reached the th2
Senate I would have addressed W~
that body in its favor. This m;
tommy rot some newspapers are ca
saying Kbout sach a law being ed
undemocratic and unconstutition- St
al is popp'-cock. The constitu- ng
tion does prohibit the abridge- w
mrent f~th~e ight of free speech. pm
ad a ftee .press, very true, but he

te onstitution does not license pe
4elf?amerseesis to -use f~hi pr

bubl prints as their weapons to ui
desro tos they a not able mn

rsonal antipathy. There is a i
eat difference in being the pro d
control or for whom they have t
:tors of the people, "watchmen l
the tower" as it were, to look a

ter the public welfare and keep t
informed on the matters which lI
ncern it, and the profossional t
itorial sandbaggers to mislead v

e public by inflaming it with t
e personal venom of the man C
iois employed or who owns a t;
wspaper. I am as jealous of
7 rights as a newspa.per man u

any other editor in the State, a

t whenever I permit an article r

be published in these columns t
lecting upon any individual. I a

i honor bound to not shut the c
or in the face of the party ag- t
ieved. la
The compulsory education o

Is are numerous, and out of C
batch the most likely one to: i

t through will be the McCra y

y measure that has passed to a

tbird reading in the House. It t
a local option measure and 0
iefly stated it, provides that D
on the petition of one-third of D

qualified- electors in any t
hool district in the state, the t

unty board of education is au- i:
orized to hold an election upon a

question for "compulsory e

tendance" and against "com- C
ilsory attendance." If the ma- t
rity of the votes cast by the t

alified electors is in favor of c

compulsory school attendance. f
e McCravey bill goes into t
Pect in that school district, and i

children between the ages of c

nd 13 years, not mentally or t
iysically disabled and whose c
bor is not necessary for their i

pport, must attend the public
hool for a period of at least t
ree months in each year, if E

e session be that long, pro-
ded they do not attend a pri- 1
6teschool. -

The trustees of the school dis- <

ictswhere compulsory attend- I
iceis in force are charged to see i

at the law is carried out. They 1
ayappoint agents to this end.
,rents or guardians of children i
the prescribed school age who <
not put them in school are i
bject to a fine of between $2 <

id$1.0 for each offense. The ]
easure carries no appropria- 1

The controversy over the Pea-
>y fund which Governor

lease alluded to in his inaugu- ]
,1address, in which he severe-

arrainged President Mitchell 1
the South Carolina University 1

Lsbeen the subject of much
scussion, and in some quarters a
nsiderable bitterness. A com- I
ittee was appointed to investi- <

te.this committee has about
oundup its hearings and from j
hatI can gather from the pub-;hedtestimony, it is clear the ]
overnor's charge has been

ade good, in that he was in-<
rmed by President Johnson of
!introp that President Mitch-

1 attempted to get this fund
r the University away from1
rinthrop, and he signed a paper1
epressing a willingness for the
dance .to go to negro education.<
hatPresident Mitchell was
ytalone ini 'this matter but,
heruniversity presidents join-1

inthe petition. does not alter<
iecase at all. -Winthrop was
theground floor to get thisi

oney un'til Mitchell and his co-
mporaries interferred, they
tvebrought about a condition
ichwill seriously hamper
ythof our State institutions
ttingany of this fund. It is
iunfortunate situation, and
henthe controversy began1

any were inclined to criticise1
ieGovernor, thinking perhaps
iathisintimation was without]
sundation, and that he did noti
wethe information which he
aimed but it has developed he

d not go off half-cocked and
s statement was made upon<
ieinformation given to him by
resident Johnson, after the
overnor had heard it first from<
r. D. W. McLaurin one of the <

ustees of Winthrop, who in-
irmed the Governor, and he
;ked President Johnson who
e him the facts in the case;
ieinvestigation has resulted in
hot controversy tbetween
itchell and Johnson, Mitchell

tdenying the charge but at-
mpts to justify his course by
ng not alone in the petition4

r the fund, and by making
,ther undignitied allusions tot
bhnson. It is my opinion, thei
fluence of President Mitchell<
the university has been se-

uslyar~ected, and it would
>tsurprise me in the least to

ar he has resigned from the
stitution. There is this much
rtain, President Johnson has
ade good his information given
Governor Blease and the

>ernorwas fully justified in
recting the attention of the

neralassembly to the matter.
it is true that Winthrop was(
a position to receive a largettm ofmoney from the Peabodyt
d. and Mitchell interfered to
.eextent that it will hamper
inthrop getting what it would
ve gotten, there is good rea-
'nfor Johnson to feel sore, anda
e people throughout the State

illjoin in with President John-i
n in the resentment. The .

bolething looks to use as ar
ndofa dog-in-the .nanger-t

iriton the part of President
itchell, if he coald not get
isfund for the university, he
iswilling to stir up strife so
at neither the unmversity or
inthrop should benefit. This

atteris one to be deplored, itr
nnot do any good to the two

.ucatioal' insti~tution~s of thetute,whereas, if. Mitchell had
itinterered, a.t least Winthbrop
.yhavereceived.a goodi pro-
>rtionof a fund which would

ive.greatly helped the, taxi
yers-insa~ving to them appro-.2
-iationsfrom the State 1Fe!P
-y.Justwhat report the comn-
;tteewil make T do not know. 1

t is made up largely of Presi
Lent Mitchell's friends, and
hey would naturally try to helf
irm out of his dilemma, but they
re honorable men and must dc
heir duty as they see it, regard
ass of their personal feelings,
ut whatever their action, there
rill remain a sting of resentment
owards the bead of the South
arolina University that will
ake years to overcome.
Harking back to Mr. Mitch-
m's bill that I have alluded tc
bove I find from the Journal
ecord the house agreed to -es
ablish the John de la How In
.ustrial school for destitute
bildren in Abbeville county be
ween Abbeville and .McCormich
bout four miles from the line
f the Charleston and Western
,arolina railroad. The bill at

atroduced by Mr. Mitchum. pro
iding for the establishment of
home for destitute children by
he state and appropriating $20
00 for this purpose. Mr-
/itchum's bill was amended by
1r. Moore to enable the statE
take advantage of the beques1aade to it by Dr. John de la How

a 1798 which comprises 1,80(
,cres of land and a sum of mon

y amounting now to about $25
00. The house readily agree<
adopt Mr. Moore's amend

nent which provides for an ad
litional appropriation of $10,00(
or the John de la How home
he election of five trustees t<
nake rules for the managemen
>fthe home which will be open
o destitute children. A recen
lecision of the supreme cour
emoves all doubt as to the
vailability of the de la Hoy
equest for the purpose provid
d.
This measure is now befor

he finance committee of th
enate, and I shall do what

an to get a favorable report
utI am very much- afraid ther
will be strong opposition, no
,hat the committee object to th
stablishment of this worth,

nstitution, but there is a feeling
)fapprehension with regard t
taking on more State institution
Ltthis time. I am sure Mr
'itchum's bill has been greatl;
elped by the Moore amendmen
)ecause of the Dr. John de I
Elowbequest, had it not bec

or the discovery of this beques
[doubt exceedly if it would hay
sassed the House, however, nos

that there is a foundation t<
)ild upon, and inasmuch as th,
general assembly has taken oi
theSouth Carolina Medical Col
ege it would not be entirel;
onsistent to reject the Mitchun

proposition. It is somewhat un
ortunate the bill gets to th,

enate so late in the session, a
[ amafraid it will not have the

onsideration it deserves on ac

~ount of the rush and the con
~ideration of the appropriatioi
d the supply bills, but ifi

tails to get before the Senate a
,his time it will be one amons
be first bills to be considered a
he next session, and in m:

pinion, it will then have eas

~ailing, should it get through,
ould like to see Mr. Mitchua
,laced at its head for if any mai
leserves recognition from th<
ieneral assembly in this matte
is our representative froa
flarendon, the originator of thi
.egisation.
The famous Josh Ashley a
Anderson has a bill in the House
which. has caused considerabli
ewspaper comment, most ofi
dverse, but I cannot see wh:

~here should be so much objec
ion to it, because, under its prc

isions it seeks to justify by la'
..ynching in certain cases, if thi
silIbecomes a law there will b
iomeopportunity to handle cas
aswhere summary punishmen
aasbeen visited upon a class o

riminals who give much trouble
mdcause the people of the com
nunities where these crimes ar<
:ommitted to break the law, uni
ierthis bill whenever there isa

yching bee the courts will havy
m chance to investigate it. Thi
miisas follows:

"Section 1. That it shall be
a~land complete defense to th<

harge of murder or to the charg
fassault or assault and batter;
iithintentto kill, or assault an<
atteryof a high and aggravat

d nature, for the defendant t<
roveby the preponderance o

,hetestimony that the persoi
tilledor assaulted had bece

~uilty of an assault on a reput
tblewoman with the intent t<

~omit the crime of rape or o:
avishing a reputable woman.

"Section 2. That this act shal
ake effect immediately upon it:
Lpproval by the governor."
The Act which passed botl
ouses to permit the South Car
>linaFair Association to mort

rageits property to liquidate it:
ndebtedness -was vetoed by thi

overnor in the interest of thi
axpayers of the State to whon
heassociation owe about $13,
100,theproponents of the mecas
irehadnot conferred with thi
lovernor about the matter, and
mefearing the purpose was t<

svoidpaying the sums of mnoney
rrowed from the State vetoec
t,butwhen they went to hia:
.ndshowed him that such was

tottheir purpose, but on the con-
rary, it was to prevent the prop
rty from falling into the hiands
ifland syndicates, Columbia is
nlof them, he at on1c sent a

pecial message recalling hi~
'eto. When Senator McLaurim

naiethe motion that thme Act be
eturned to the Governor for hza
ignature there arose the ques
ion,can the Governor recall a

retomessage? Lawy.ers. in. the
enate ditiered .on.this question,
ome claiming -tnere is'noin ibm
ion in the constitution .againsl

t.others claimed that once. -ar
tctwasvetoed i-t was -fna not
vithstnding nd'-a*ten. -o

~enera assembly had beer
ofan,thearefore it would beclouc

the title of the pronerty. and the
only way out of the difficulty
would be to pass the Act over

t h e veto. Senator McLaurin
went down stairs and laid the
matter. before the Governor, and,
although he is of the opinion.
there is nothing in the conten-
tion of his not having the right
to. recalf a veto when it had not.
been considered, he authorized
Senator McLaurin to have the
Act passed over the veto as the
quickest way to dispose of .the
question and thereby save to the
people the expense of having the s
question taken to the courts.
Senator MeLaurin then return- e
ed and wrote out his motion to c

go upon the records that the Act
be passed over the veto at the
Governor's request.
Now a word of a personal n..

ture. There has not been a day
since the death of Congressman

c

Legare that I have not received f
letters urging me to enter the
race for congress, besides the
letters there have been a num-
ber of citizens of the district to
call upon me in person, all of
this is very gratifying, but I
stated to each and all of them
that as long as I am confined to
my duties in Columbia I eaunot
give the subject the considera
tion it should have, to do' so,
would cause me to neglect the
duties which my consr.tuents
have imposed upon me. and it
would not be fair t-> them I
know the country is bAug flood
ed with letters from the an

nounced candidates, but I do
not regard these letters as hav
ing any influence in determining
the vote, because, I believe
when the time comes for the
people to vote, they will give to
each of the candidates consid
eration, therefore I can only re-

peat what I have said to the
newspaper correspondents. I am
not going to allow myself to get
worked up over tbe congression-
al contest. or neglect the trust
confided in me when I was chosen
to represent the people in the
Senate. until my work in that
body has been finished at this
session, when that is done I shall
to home, and probably pay a

visit to Charleston and the other
counties to look over the situa-
tion. and then if in my judgment
a man living outside of Charles
ton stands a good chance for
election 1 shall make the race,
but I will not permit myself to
become the stalking horse for
the benefit of some other candi
date. The Charleston situation
iscomplicated because of so

many candidates from that city,
and to the unitiated it looks good
toa man from the country. but

if a primary is ordered. the coun-
try vote is going to be extremely
light, and to have any show at
all, it is necessary to secure
strong support in the city, this
is what I must look into and sat-
isfy myself upon before I subject
my friends to the trouble of work-
ing to send me to Congress. un
less I can be assured of astrong
support in the city it would be a
waste of energy to undertatke the
race. I have many friends in
Charleston who would be pleas
ed to give me support,,but with
so. many of tneir neighibors
scrambling for the same posi-
tion I do not know yet whether
rhey will be in a position to come
to me in the first primary, it will
be to learn this that I hope to
visit Charleston. Berkely, Colle
ton and Dorchester before mak-
inig a positive announcement.
-Many of my friends i1, the city
and the country districts are
arguing that 1 should go into the
iace regardless of consequences

as it will place me in line for the
next election wvhether I win this
time or not, but this does not:
appeal to me strongly, if I go
into the fight I want to gratify
my friends with success, and if
after investigating the situation
.I feel that my chances are as
g iood as the others I shall go into
Sit for all that it is worth. Under
the circumstances I hope none of
my frilends will commit them-
selves in response to the flow of
letters that is being sent out from
the other candidates. The elec-
tion has not yet been called and
there is plenty of time to select
in case I do not make the race,
but in order noc to embarass my
friends I shall announce my in-
tentions as soon after the legis
-lature adjourns as is practicable.
I have no fight to make against

any man already announced or
whio may announce, if I feel jus
tiied in making the race Ishl
do so on my own mer-it. and to
uph.ld the honor of Clarendon
which has so often honored me-
wiih her contidence. I am asked
who will I support in case I am
not a candidate? My answer to
this is that as a citizen I shall do
just what all of the people of
Clarendon should do, that is. to
select the best man out of the
number- applying ror the posi
tion, the man who is irn most
sympathy with the needs of the
district in Charleston and out
side. There are several good men

already announced, all of them
woul1d wake good represenita-
tives. there arec several fromV
Charleston and two or perhaps
three frow the c:ounitry counties;
one of the candidates from the
cuntry I understand, when io
he country- armes the people to
tnud by the counutry candidate.

o course meaming himself, and
xbenit in the city he is working
with might and main to secure
the city vtote. I do not take any
tok in arraying the countr-y
aginst the city, and should I
g-tinto the i-ace I hope to be the
candidate of the distr-ict and not s

apotion of tne district. I shallI
endeavor to get the votes of
Chalestoh. its. well as Colletopi
ad- thie-thercunuties, th~eigeforn*:
this country against the city arj

mm.gunn wyii not catch the intel-

igence of this country, they can
ee through it clearly. I think
,very candidate should run on
its own personality and not at-
empt to carry this election by
ittle cheap politics; if a man has
nerit the electorate will discover
t. and if he has none, he cannot
eeloud the issue by raising a
alse alarm.
I think the general assembly

vill adjourn at the end of the
oning week. A.

STATE or OsIo. CITY o' TOLEDO, 1
LUCAS COUNTY. fss.

FRAx J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
enior partner of the firm of F. J. CBENEY a,
0., doing business in the city of Toledo, Countynd State aforesaid. andthat said firm will payte sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS forach and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
ared by the use of HALL.'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before meand subscribed in my presnce. this 6th day of December, A. D. 18S.

A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL Notary Public.

HaIl's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
cts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
the system. Send fo. testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A Presentation by the

Hughes of his Clai
for Co

EDWARD W. HUGHES, CI
rPolitical Advertisement.J

Edward W. Hughes, Esq., is
most admirably titted to repre
sent this district in Cngress.
Ee is in the prime of life,, be
ween forty and fifty years of
age, has excellent health, a gen.

al disposition. uncommon cap
icity for m tking friends and for
holding them. a wide acquaint
ince with public affairs, and ex
erience of the ways of the
world.
He wais born in town of Sum
merville. and after being educa
bedin the schools of Charleston,
was graduated- with distinction
atthe University of South,
Sewanee, studying law there
after at the University of Vir
ginia.
His practice at the bar, hai
been varied, extensive, and sue
sessful. He sesrved for six years
inthe legislature, and four years
:luring the last Democratic ad
miniration was an Assistant
Distict At~torney.
His activities have not beet
imited within the accustomed
sphere of the lawyer. He has
been prominently identified with'
.large and most successful com

mercial enterprise ini the city of
Uharleston, and has been mos1

It NMade a Difference.
"If I ever get hold of BInkrs 1'1
thrash hIm so that his mother won't

recognize him."
"What's the matter?"
"He's been slandering me. He says
that1 beat him out of $5 in a poker
game.''
"Not at all. I beard the remark my

self."
"What did he say?"
"He said that you beat him out of
$5.0in a wheat deal.''
"Oh. well, then. I suppose it is all
rght. I hardly thought he was the
kindof man to go around tellIng stories
thatreflected on my character."-Life.

successful Expedient.
"I tried to sing! my youngest boy to

sleep."~ said Senator sor~thum. "but 11
wouldn't workl Then I told him a
tory.and that wouldn't work eIther."
"ow did you get him to sleep?"
"My wife came to the rescue with
aeof her elever suggestions. I deli,'
eredone of my speeches to him."-
Washington Star.

Spiteful.
Edith-so you are really eng> d at
ast!l'i awfully glad to hear it,
learGladys- Yes. I was sure you
ouldbe. You have less competition
aow.-London Mail.

Dangerous to the Diaphragm.
Jack - Ileggie imagines that he Is a
adykiller Ethel- Well, he isn't far
srongWe girls almost die laughing
ithm.-Boston Transcript.

We are best of all led to men's prin
:Iples by what they do-Butler.

Dr. King's New Discovery
sotes- irriiated tnlroat and lungs,
to'dschr'onic and ha-ekia. coughs; re-

e.s nekIing throat, tastes nice. 'rake
o osiwr; onlce used, .always used. Buy
Satall dranmists.

fLYiO1ET-TAR
'orch~rewea.aare. No omdater

Knew Her Business.
A weather beaten woman, dressed in

new and stylish clothing, was march-
ing up the street one Sunday morning
when down came a sudden shower.
The woman had no umbrella, but quick
as a flash she caught up her dress
skirt and threw it over her hat.
"You'll get your ankles all wet, Ma-

ria," said her husband, who was com-

ing along in the rear.
"Oh, never mind the ankles," called

out the woman as she hurried along.
"I've had them the last sixty years,
and I only got the hat yesterday."-
Harper's Bazar.

Not Amiable.
"We had to let that servant go."
"What was the matter? Wouldn't-

she work?"
"Oh. she did the work all right, but

she couldn't get along with the chil-
dren."
"That so?"
"Yes. She'd lose her temper every

time one of them kicked her on the
shins."-Detroit Free Press.

Friends of Edward W.
ms as a Candidate
ogress.

.NDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.
active in many undertakings.
both in his native city, and in the
country, in the upbuilding of tbe
prosperity of the State. He has
been an eminently successfu1
man, losing his father when he
was a child, and the only child
of a widowed mother. he has
made his own way in the world,
realizing, and often, even sur-
passing the expectations of his
most devoted friends.
He is a mar of broad views,

and devoted patriotism, well
equipped by native talents and
acquired experience, to repre-
sent worthily and forcefully the
varied interests of the district
in the Congress of the United
States.
Although the spheres of his

immediate activities have been
mainly with the city of Charles-
tori, he has been closely identi-
fied with the agtricultural inter-
ests of the surrounling counary.
His fanily co~n'ang originally
from the country, tie his mauin -

tained constant anid close asso -

ciation with it, and love for it,
and is familiar with its needs.
With his taleat' anid experi-

ence, it would be dittcult to tind
any one better ~ttaa to reacee-
sent this district in our' national
congress.

colonial Pireplaces.
The early American fireplace was

merely a cheap prov~incial copy of Eng-
lish models of the same period. The
application of the word "colonial" to
pre-Revolution architecture and deco-
ration has created a vague impression
that there existed at that time an
American architectural style. As a
matter of fact. "colonial" architecture
is simply a modest copy of Georgian
models, and "colonial" mantelpieces
were either imported from Enttland by
those who could afford it or were re-
produced in wood from current Eng-
lish designs. Wooden mantels were in-
deed, not unknown in Engrland. where
the use of a wooden architrave led
to the practice of facing the fireplace
with Dutch tiles. but wond was used
in England and America only from
motives of cheapness. and the archi-
trave was set back from the opening
only because it was unsafe to put an
Inflammable material so near the fire.--

Exchange.-
Surprise Your Friends.

For four' weeks regutarly use Dr.
Kings Newv Life Pills Thes stimnulate
Ihe li er, improve diaestion, remove
tbhood impuriiti'-s, 1)1mnples and eruptnions
disapptear from your face andc body an3d
you reel better. Begin at once. Bay at,
al d1rLeits.

Library Furnishings.
"You have a beautiful and complete

library. I suppose your husb'and passes
many delightful hours there."
"I think so." replied Mrs. Wise.

"That's the roomi in which he keerps his
cigars and poker chips."-Wasington
Star.

Careless.
Absentminded Professor-Dea r, dear,

how careless these women are! If they
hatent puit the gas bill in be-tween the
leaves of ax treatise on explosives.--
Pele 31ele. _______

Rather than love, than money. than
fame, gie me tenth.-'Threaun


